LISA FORSYTHE
Activity Specialist and Parent Influencer

ABOUT ME
I am a dedicated and highly motivated activity
specialist and influencer in the parents with young
children niche. I endorse products, books, websites,
blogs and social pages. I focus on authentic
information, quality products, and real people that I
believe enrich the lives of and bring value to parents
and their children worldwide. Get your brand in front
of an international, highly engaged audience of
parents.
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ENDORSEMENTS
Endorsed by Sue Atkins, Parenting Expert
WOW winner (Women on Wednesdays)
Jacqueline Gold CBE
Literary Titan Gold winner
Bizzie Baby Gold winner

AUDIENCE GROWTH
WITH HIGH ENGAGEMENT

My audience is on an upward trend
reaching well beyond our followers.
In just 14 days we can reach +126%
of non-followers on Instagram.

28 Day Reach Sept 2021

AUDIENCE
AND ENGAGEMENT
MY MOST FREQUENT VISITORS

Parents that are taking an active
role in seeking out information,
things to do, and ways to nurture
and raise their children holistically.

I have plenty of reviews,
just request!

REVIEWS

WEBSITE +
SOCIAL PACK
1 x post on lisaforsythe.com (Lisa
recommends page) speaking to your
product & brand with original copy, images,
and SEO.

All links included- website, social media
pages and video platforms.

1 x digital badge to use for the product I am
recommending. Must be linked to
LisaForsythe.com to be a true endorsement.

1 x Instagram & Facebook post with tags,
caption, and story. Hashtags must be
relevant and approved by Lisa. Posts can be
a video and/or images centred around your
product in your feed/reel.

1 x Tweet with follow-up retweet 2-3 days
later to capture more attention.

400€

1 x Pinterest pin.

Men 45 - 54yrs
3.9%
Women 25 - 34yrs
27%

Men 35 - 44yrs
20.3%

Men 25 - 34yrs
23.4%
Women 45 - 54yrs
3.6%

Women 35 - 44yrs
21.8%

A BALANCED
AUDIENCE

SOCIAL PACK
1 x Instagram & Facebook post with tags,
caption, and story. Hashtags must be relevant
and approved by Lisa. This can be a video
and/or images focused around your product
in-feed/reel.

1 x Tweet with follow-up retweet 2-3 days
later to capture more attention.

200€

1 x Pinterest pin.

INSTAGRAM LIVE
This is your opportunity to discuss your
product or service with me in a LIVE
broadcast and have it saved on my grid.
A longterm investment!
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LISA FORSYTHE
Activity Specialist and Parent Influencer

CONTACT ME
Email- lisa@lisaforsythe.com
Web- LisaForsythe.com

Social Links

@LisaForsythe0

@lisamareeforsythe

@SimpleToddlerActivities

/SimpleToddlerActivities

PROMO FOR PROMO
Subject to product/ brand alignment and social
media presence. Please email to request!

